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Feb. 28, 2013

top headlines
New gene identified 
A genome-wide imaging study has
 identified a new gene associated
 with Alzheimer's plaques.

ACS grants awarded 
Seven IU researchers are
 recipients of an American Cancer
 Society Institutional Research
 Grant.

Protect funding 
IUSM Dean D. Craig Brater is
 urging elected officials to protect
 support for medical research in
 the face of looming sequestration.

editor’s picks
News to Use

Affordable Care Act 
David Orentlicher will present
 "Broccoli, Medicaid and Mandates"
 on March 6.

Opportunities

New initiative 
The Indiana Institute for Biomedical
 Imaging Sciences has a new
 initiative to strengthen external
 grant applications.

Grants

Funding updates 

features of the week

story

Football research

Richard Kovacs, M.D., a former college
 football player, is leading research
 supported by the National Football League
 to keep athletes' hearts healthy, including
 testing every player who recently
 participated in the NFL Scouting Combine at
 Lucas Oil Stadium in Indianapolis.

podcast

'Sound Medicine'
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Subscribe to updates about funding
 opportunities from the IU Office of
 the Vice President for Research.

Kudos

Sutton Award 
Jennifer Custer, Department of
 Family Medicine, has been honored
 by the IUPUI Office of International
 Affairs.

faculty & staff spotlight
Titus Schleyer 
A pioneer in the field of health care
 informatics will lead the Center for
 Biomedical Informatics at the
 Regenstrief Institute.

student spotlight
'Humanism Month' 
Gold Humanism Honor Society
 inductees such as Melanie
 Huffman will sponsor the inaugural
 "Humanism Month" lecture series.

This week on "Sound Medicine," a physician
 explores a new study that suggests today's
 military personnel are healthier than their
 counterparts from earlier eras. Other topics
 include a new treatment for hypertension
 and a first-person perspective on living with
 adult ADHD.

events & lectures

Indiana Law Review Symposium
03-08-2013

Fifth Annual Hunger Banquet 
03-24-2013

Mobile Computing in Medical
 Education Speaker
05-31-2013

IU School of Medicine Calendar

IUSM Newsroom
News and headlines from Indiana University
 School of Medicine.

IUSM campus links
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